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1.

Some Practical Problems in the setting of African
Countries for ~conomic and Social Develooment

Africa is a large continent and although the countries in it differ
in several important respectv, no African cQuntry is So different from its
neighbours in aims and ideas as to cause significant chang8s in their way
of life. It will not therefore be out of place to suggest methods which
African governments may employ to channel the energies of their young people
into work of national importance.
African countries on the 'Thole face a '''hole range of difficul t development problems, socially, economically and politically and real progress
depends on the solving of these problems. The economic and social development of Africa demands that many more Africans learn how to produce more
wealth, both for personal consumption and also to pay for all the many government services such as 8chools~ hosryitals; roads and water-supplies they need.
There is the

ne(~d

for everyone to become

literate~

ab13 to understand the

changes that take place, and abl~ to play his part in wisely controlling the
destinies of his country"
Higher and tGchnical educ~tion is needed} .so that
more and more peo:ole become well qualified for administrative and technical
posts at every level in the government service and in industry. Again; much
probress still needs to be made to develop a feeling of national unity
strong enough to bring together the pea ole of ,ifferent regl0ns in the countries, tribes and minority

interests~

and to give them all an overriding

sense of responsibility for the general ',Ielfare of their countries.
Economic progress is) indeed a fundamental need~ for only a very great
increase in African wealth <:::an :1rovids the requisite foundation on which a
j

satisfactory social and political structure can bo erected. This depends
mainly on the development and utilization of Africa's human resources.
Africans need better food' they must Droduce the means; either directly, by
increasing their ')roduction of food, or inc:.irectly; by proQucing other
commodities they can exchange for it. The key factor is not merely increased
production:; but increased procluction j

especially food,.)er head of the popu-

la tion. If incredsed au tpu t coincides 'h th an even gre" ter population
increase the standard of living must fall.
African countries need greutly extended health and medical services.
Heal th problems are obviously important. l\'hile health standards remain 10"
almost all desirable economic and social development is Qdversely affected.
In fact improvement of health is basic to the whole problem of develo')ment.
In Africa, poor health is still resoonsible for a great deal of inefficiency
among adu.l t'lorkers and it also has a very bad effect on schpol attendances
and on children's ability to learn.
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One oommon reason for a low standard of general health and well-being
is laok of suffioient food, but health is also affeoted ~here the food
eaten, however ample in quantity, laoks some of the substances the body
needs to keep it in full health. Thus a badly balanoed diet may oause
nutritional diseases. Health standards are affeoted by other oonditions
also.
Thus some diseases such as leorosy are s9read by the 01088 and
frequent cOlltact of health;y persons Iv-ith le~)ers: others~ such as tuber-

oulosis, by breathing in air laden with germs given out in the breath of
those who have the ,hsease
People are more likely to get diseases of
these kinds if they live crowded together in one small room, and the risk
of infection is increased still more if there is poor ventilation, e.g. if
door and window openings are small, and kept tightly olosed at night.
Bad housing also helDs other Kinds of diseases to spread. A thatohed
mud hut surrounded ell th food scraps and other rubbish provides an ideal
home for rats, ticks~ fleas and other sir.lilar carriers of disease,
Moreover, beds made from reeds or bamboos

~rovide

hiding Dlaces for lice and

bedbugs. The spread of plague, relapsing fever, and tyDhus fever is facilitated by the existence of such oonditions
Yet other diseases are spread
by flies settling on human exorement, from which they carry infection to
food and thence to the body. Or the excrement may enter water and spread
disease among those who drink it. There is no reason to sup80se that
African health standard has changed very much.
There has been some improvement, it is true~ but there is much leeway to make up.
Africa also needs a vast extension of education at all levels Education is the key to all future development
It is needed toth to help peoole
to beoome more efficient oroducers of Health and to fit them better for the
task of governing themselves,
In Afrioa of former days,} before economic
and social conditions ,,rere altered by the white' man,African educa tioD} like

African agriculture, uas suited to the needs of thD 08oQle.
Exceot for
those who had been converted to Islam no oDe could read or write, and there
Has therefore very little in the way of formal teaching, But the young "ere
given~ nevertheless) an eiuca tion I,,rhich fi tted them for the candi tions of
tribal life. Skills in crafts we""thus handed on) together Hi th traditions
and cu.stoms and a suffi'::icnt kno',,'~edge of the complex systems of rights and
duties which ordered tribal society. Education Has usually rounded off by
initiation ceremonies or "regimental" training which marked the entry into
full adult status in the communj,ty.

i

I,

I'

Hhile Afrioan conditions changed little from one generation to another,
and all religions 9 social and econolnic activities centred on the tribe; an
education which aimed at fitting the young to fulfil their duties as members
of the tribe was satisfactory or at least tolerable. But the arrival of
Europeans began a period of rapid change
The aotivities of missionaries)
traders, and settlers, and the setting of colonial governments, gave
Africans many contacts outside the narrow limits of tribal life and the
traditional type of education in no Clay helped them to benefit from these
contacts" The white man tt.erei'ore established in Af'rica an education of
a European type. This early European education failed to pay sufficient

i
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attention to African needs and to the African sitQation. This deplorable
si tQation has been partly remedi~d ill- .~.2i'n.1"y_ears by the inclusion in the
cQrricQla subjects designed to meet the needs of Africa.
As a result of the mistakes made in the early days when edQcation of
European content was Qilcri tically accepted as SQi table for African conditions, edQcation in Afrlca to-daJ ~s ra~eUWlon many problems, particularly
when j.t is considered as the key to all fQtQre developments. Education in
all its ramifications has been rm too meagre a scale, ano. therefore ra thaI'
inadeqQat6 to Qrgent development requirements. In many of the schools the
teaching is of very poor qQality. The children are QSQally taught by illqQalified Rn~ ill-paid teachers Nho lack even the mini~um of desirable
teaching oqQipment. Another generally recognized problem in African edQcat'ion is t;13 problem of Hastage i. e" man;y children give QP attending school
before thqr have stayed long enough to gain some permanent benefit from
their attenda:1ce. A very high percentage of pQpils in most African COQn- ,
tries leave school after only one, two or three years, even thoQgh of late
there h~c o8en anappreciable increase in the enrolment of schools. The
wastage :n Clans that many hundTeds o'f thoQsands of dollars are being spent
in Africa every year ~ out of inadeqQate reSOQrces ~ on children who stay
at school for too short a time to gain any lasting benefit for themselves.
The ideal of qQickly providing some minimum of school edQcation for every
child i3 s'~ill far from being ;reali""d in Africa, and. the provision for
edQcation of girls still lags far behind that of boys.
If CQuc3tion is to have its fQll effect in Africa it has to reach the
many c.uu 1. i Africans who have never been ti school, and who, by reason of
their ill., teracy, have little understanding of those infl'lences from the
oQtside world which are now so greatly affecting their lives. Adult edQca-'
tion i8 Y80CY essential since publiQO'pin·i·on "in' Africa i£ less inflQenced
by chilc1I',.,"~" Community eiucation is esseptial to provida knowledge needed
to assi.st people to control their own future with benefit to themselves.
The nQmber of Afri.cans fully qualified for professional and technical posts
in me:Ec,,,,,, engineering, commerce, agricul tQre, animal husbandry, law and
social wcl~dre - is s~all and far below minimum needs.
Th8se needs can cnly
be met b;V e. vast expanS10Y, or 80.'"10"".0:> in 1,ne ~ secondary -and higher levels .
Another practical proQlem in.the 8ettin~ of African countries for
economi.c '":-1(1 social develolment could be seen in the field of laboQr.
LaboQr was ~aqQired on plantations and mines, and iPe people quickly responded to C!lPoC'tQni ties for wage-oaTni.,,!,:. But soci.al. oC',,-anizatjon has chanGed
more slOWLy. Men leave thei.r wives in their village homes while they go in
search of temporary work, and by their

abse~1ce th(~y d~sorganize

agriculture

and rural society. Yet, because their absence is often only temporary,
there has besn little growth of stable Qrban soQ,ieties where wage-earners
can lead c. family life Qnder dec8nt conditions) and acquire industrial
skills of permanent value.

CUStorJ1 and social organizations ::lr€ still in

large ine2.8Ure based on the small-·scale tribal societies of flfty years ago;
bQt the eC0nomic conditions Qnder which men now live pre those of modern
large-scal, societies. For Africa to escape from strain and stress,
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hardship and discomfort and to lessen social eVils) she must adapt herself
to the modern situation.
The lack cf jobs combined with stagnation in the rural areas, which
drives large number of ooung country folk into the to;~s in £zarch of work,
merely increases unemployment and prevents the young from acquiring the
necessary skills. Many of them settle down as best as they can living
from hand~to-mouth or being sU0Dorted by a more prosperous relative. Often)
they have never worked or held a steady job and they have no idea of labour
discipline. Some of them become delinquents. Almost all feel disappointed
and bitter and eventually become social misfits.
The schocls are partly responsible for this state of affairs, Education, which in any case is available only to a section of the young population, is far too often unsuited to the needs of African countries, The
"educa ted" young i. e. to a large extent those with a primary, pos t-primary
or secondary schooling, often prefer non-manual work, if possible iI', the
already over-crowded civil servioe. It is true, however, that lately
growing numbers of them have shown some willingness to swallow their prejudice against manual w~rk, but there is a shortage of jobs of this kind
as well,
The main burden ef remould~ng African s~oiety falls on its cwn educated men. Unfortunately, the education ~f the African elite has done little
to assist them with this task. It has too often been narrowly restricted
to providing ~fessi~nal or technical training and merely to providing
useful cogs in the ~achinery of g.vernment and ef in~ustrial anQ commercial
ent.arprise.

Yet ano~her pr~olem facing Africa f~r economic and social development
is its youthful population. By w.rld standards t,-day, countries in Africa
have high annual net increases in their populations, typically between 2 & 3
per cent. As a reslllt, there are high oroporticns /"If children to total
populations. Frequently between 40 and 50 per cent are below the age of
fifteen with conseq~ent dependence on adUlt workers fer provision of their
needs for food, clething, he..lth, educatien and so on. The rate of advancement in the economies m~st consistently excded the annual net increase in
population in order that peoole's eXDectations ["1' improvements in their
living standards could be met. Because of the increClsing numbers of young
entrants to the labour ferce each year, the need of making the economic
and social arrangements that would reveal suitable beginning employment
opportunities for ycuth becomes urgent.
Finally, if we hold the ideal of a free Africa of responsible selfgoverning States, must wa net also give at leact equal emphasis in schools
and colleges and in adult life to the ~rovision of opportunities for political education? As men obtain political power they must be able to form
sound political judgements if nower is to be used wisely. But sound political Judgements must be based on knowledge. Good intentions are not enough.

•
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According to Delisle Burns in Political Ideals, (Oxford University Press),
"It may be that men and Homen of good"ill are most
admirable, but they are dangerous if they are
ignorant. And in political action knoHledge is even
mo"'e required nowadays tL,n good intention~ ... '
no man Can make up by good "ishes [or his ignorance
of facts.

1I

From whichever angle we view the factors which hinder progress - the
misuse of land, the inefficiency of labour, ';he poor organization of produ'ction and marketing, the prevalence of disease, the lack of education, or
the difficulty of promoting sound political develo'Jment - "e are brought
back in the end to t"o roo't causes: the poverty 0 f much of rural Africa
and the lack of adequate education.
It is against this background that we can now discuss the role of
National Youth Service Programmes in economic and social develo9ment in
Africa.
2.

Who are the Youth

The concept of youth varies throughout the world. Co~ntries differ
in their ages of consent, voting rights, driving, ccnscription and
criminal responsibility. Again there are differences Hhich sometimes
obtain within a country as the legal age of oompulsory schooling, the
minimum age for employment, the onset of puberty, the age of marriage,
and the age of criminal, as compared Hith civil, liability. The term
"Youth" is generally used to indicate young people bet"een the period
from late childhood through adolescence to young adulthood and Hill include
youth who are still at school as "ell as those who are married and have
children.
For the purposes of this papF~:' the term "Youth l' is used to indicate
young people betltreen the - g'p;s of -:;vJ8 1ve and h,Ten ty-fi Ve
In certain oases
0

older persons may be involved.

All young oeople beloH twelve years of age

should be the target for children {s services.

Three categories of you th

"ill be the concern of this paper. They are ~-outh who are in school, tllose
who have finished school, and those who have never had any opportunity to
attend or finish school.
This age group termed "the youth" should be helped because apart from
understan<lable humanitarian moti-"8s, these young people are considered as
having perhaps 30 to 40 years of working life in front of them
Given the
opportunity they are the ones whose contributions Hill help to modernize
the society and the economy. Given direction, their energies and ideas
will be vital to the process of nation-building.
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Poor health and lack of physical stamina at the time of entry to the
national work force can result in low performances, in personal distress of
many kinds, and can retard self-improvement on the job. Similarly, lack of
skill training of the most suitable kind may lead to waste of reservoirs of
latent talent that could be put to good account in work processes throughout
the economy. Furthermore, IChere there exist large and increasing numbers of
hopeful yet idle, youth - a condition that applies in varying extent to every
African country at the present ti"e - the negative implication can be far
reaching. Such unemployment among youth (or their disatisfaction with whatever modest tasks they ~ay find to perform), especially when continued over
a lengthy period, is destructive to the lives of these young people themselves, brings grief to their parents and relatives, and ultimately considerable loss of productive pOl;er to the nation.
Young people themselves are

nO'vI

required to take an active part in

community life and development far earlier than in the past. l'Ihereas it
was once thought that young people had no other function than to prepare
themselves for later life, it is now realized that they want and ought, to
take part in political and social life very early and to assume their place
in the community as soon as possible. That is why young people must be integra ted into societ;,' and regClrded as young adul ts, not as growing children
They must shoulder their responsibilities and be helped to do so.
Rowever, not all young people are ready (while some are actually
reluctant) to be integrated into the new social pattern. There are those
who are ready to throw all their energies into vocational, civic, social
and education activi tios for the good of society in general and for other
young people ir, particular: but there are also those ,[ho refuse to play the
<;...tl.c,e of lift) a,,,;col:'din; to the rules and become a prey to boredom

passive

pleasure8 9 an:!.. vOC:t tional mediocrity or who may even lapse into delinquency.

Both these groups call for consideration, and all possible measures must be
taken which are likely to satisfy the positive aspirations of dynamic youth
on the one hand and to help those who lack incentive on the other. The
latter must be able to obtain advic8, guidanoe and the additional education
which they need to find their 'day in life and to foll01; it to their sa tisfaction.
Society as a whole and indeed all sectors of the national and international community, are aI'are of the problems of young people, of their
needs, their future and their education. No proper idea can be formed of
the development of present-day society if young people - its most dynamic
factors - are set apart from it. It is therefore only natural that the
community as a whole should be concerned with them.

3.

Youth Services' Programme Content

Youth services in some form or another should be set up in every
African country at national, provincial or regional and local levels; and
that much effort should be directed to giving moral or financial backing
to out-of-school educational activities. Youth organizations should receive
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support and be able to develop freely within the framew... rkof:the various
obligations imposed by their countries' development, and that they 8h0u1d
be given ready acceSS to new educational facilities. It is also important
to ensure that adult education organizations help their members to adjust
themselves to the new \forld, so that genuine contact may be maintained
between the different generations.
The aim of the youth services is to help the individual boy or girl
to become a good citizen to find a useful job and earn a fair living in it,
and to enjoy a satisfYing personal life. No one else in any country is more
discussed, argued about and advised than the indiviclual boy or girl who is
about to start work. A further aim of the youth services is to try to
discover and meet the requirements of the youngsters themselves.
Young people are frequently blamed for lack of responsibility, lack
of aim, lack of self-respect, and lack of respect for others; they are
assured that everything is being done for them and that they are doing
nothing in retl1rn. It is not yet sl1fficiently widely understood that a
Sense of ,social responsibility depends largely on a sense of social 'rorth.
If denied sl1fficient chance to gain reco@1ition and prestige as individuals,
young people may take refuge in - or take revenge by - rudeness, destructiveness and crime for ,rhich the only reason given may be "I did it for
fun." Offenders may have just those energies which can be satisfied by
actively serving the community - if some '''ill sh01l them ho" to do it.
It is accepted that the basio unit of civilization in Afrioa is still
the family, full and interesting familJ' life is a thin,; 1,i th ",hich no one
interested in the welfare of young people will ",ant to compete. Nevertheless, home life is too often lacking in room for recreation and in the
security given by job, sympathy and understanding. Boredom and frustration
enter the lives of thousands of young pe001e. The gang-spirit, normal
during this age period, can easily be turned into senseless or vicious
misbehaviour. Fortunately that spirit can also be steered in directions
likely to make young people into responsible and public-spirited citizens.
The "ork of direction or redirection is the special task of the youth
services ..

Because of their g-L'ea t energy, mobility, and risk-taking abili ty, it
has often been assumed that ,young people are more amenable to change than
adults. Probably it is more true to say that youth is neither progressive
nor conservative by nature, but rather a force 1!illing to be rene"ed
Fhat
makes the adolescent and the young adult important elements in the renovation
of society is the fact that they usually do not accept the established order
as a matter of course, and they have relatively little vested interest in
the spiritllal and economic spheres
Further, youth is the element no" benefiting the most from education and so has an added potential for ch~nge,
hence it becomes necessary to involve them in national development.
Young people are not only o~en to change; they are often ready to
promote change. In spite of the fact the t young people do not have the
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same status or autnority as their elders, it is generally considered as
a safe strategy for the youth to take the lead in some aspects of development and where useful to act as intermediaries for experts in ap?roaching
the local population in a development project.
Yet for all their potentialities, there are factors seriously impeding
the participation of youth in development. Not all adults in traditional
societies want to learn from youth. Not all adults in transitional societies want to accept advice from young people who have already accepted
different manners or clothes or ways of life. In some societies young
people themselves may share Hith the older generation some philosophical
a tti tudes of de tachment from material develoom"nt or preJudices whicll keep
them from the menial tasks so often necessary in development.
For young people to be involved in national development, it becomes
necessary that the programme content for youth services should aim at
meeting the needs of youth from the wholistic approach - mentally, physically and spiritually. Taking into consideration the other needs of health,
education, opportunities for work, housing and leisure-time activities,
the programme content should allow young people to uork as volunteers for
periods of varying duration; and to include youth in community development.
In Africa schemes for channelling the energies of youth into develop"ment projects are not unknown. Schemes that have been established in
recent years in different parts of the continent vary in character
Some
form part of the armed or military service, others are largely independent
of them; some emphasiz e training, others Seem to favour production ~ some

are voluntary, others compulsory. ~lthough provision is usually made for
the entry of younger volunteers the great majority of these schemes have
the obvious drawback that they take in young men only at the age of 20 or 21.
;Jut pro'olems of idleness among young people or of traininG them in their
responsibili ties to;rards the community begin well before the age of 20.
Though these schemes face a variety of practical difficulties, it is
only through such schemes that larger groups of youth cOLlld be involved in
national development. It is therefore important to revitalize such schemes
where they exist and to establish some where they are absent, taking into
consideration local aspirations and cultural prsctices. It is also important
when planning such schemes to seek to link the "elfare aJproach "ith the
investment approach in relation to the potentials of young people.
The advocates of youth service programmes have nOl/here taken full
advantage of the opportQnities offered by the investment aoproach in
competing for scarCe develoDment resources. They have alloued youth programmes to be treated on the 1<hole as "consumption" activities, coming
correspondingly 101< on the scale of priorities. These programmes are
often judged on the grounds of maximum feasibility? under l,hich they have
to be classed either as an unfortunate necessity to be held as lou as possible or else as a desirable luxury uhich can be postponed Hithout great
loss. The advocates have yet to learn "how to present all their aims not
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only as good in themselves but also as good for the nation, so as to give
them a claim upon investible resources at par with other types of infrastructure work (transport, power) housing etc) or with direct industrial
investment.
Since education is the key to national development, it becomes necessary now in Africa to revolutionize the educational systems be~ueathed to
us by the Europeans. It has become necessary to set up a new type of
education especially for the rural majority since Africa is predominently
rural. The new type of education should be agricultulally oriented, and
can first take the form of special courses to train a new type of rural
school teachers. Such special courses should provide ample opportunities
to them to learn improved methods of cultivating crops. At the same time
these future teachers will be given a general education, because they will
in turn have to give their pupils some schooling of a traditional type.
Rural education centres could then be opened allover in each country where
these trained teachers could put into practice what they have learned.
These village centres could receive for a three-year period young
children from the area, generally aged 12 to 16 years. Through practical
tasks the children could be taught the advantages of improved agriculture
- not an imported European type of agriculture, but one adapted to their
environment, which they can readily aopreciate and which they will be able
to continue practising in the future, with crops they are familiar with,
and with specially selected seeds and in soil "hich has been properly
fertilized.
If this form of education is introduced and practised, it is highly
probable that the economies of many Afric&n countries may find themselves
gradually transformed. This type of teaching may cost a pupil only about
a third of the cost of traditional schooling
Also, the young rural people
who may attend this type of school may be reac,:ing in Just three years the
grade level which it takes four years to reach in a conventional primary
school.
In Afrioa the child's social environment is subject to ra0id change.
The school, therefore, has to teach the child how to live not only in
conditions which now exist, but in those which may develop, and its further
task is to ~ualify him to help changes in the existing environment to come
about, Thus for many children a good deal of what is taught in the existing
schools is not supported by what they see actually oractised in ordinary
village life. Present African education is handioaoped by an environment
which hampers rather than aids the effectiveness of schoolflork. It is
possible to attack this particular problem by educating the parents of the
young people: adult education is indeed, an urgent neoessity in Africa.
Specialists who have been treined in the agricultural centres could
influence farmers with proper guidance and women's lives could be changed
by social centres. In these social centres could be grouped diGpensaries,
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schools and model ki tchens. Ilb'e the African woman cOllld learn things
which will soon be indispensable to her; how to make the baby's cereal:
how to prepare meals which differ from the monotonolls traditional menll
but are composed of locally available

~roducts~

hOllsekeeping a sOllnd Ilnderstanding of
eventually. h"w to rea.n "~n we".te

hygie~e

how to acquire, for good

and h0alth; and finally and

The most hooeful time of attack, to enable immediate action to be
taken rather than to "'ai t ind3fini t~ly to implement an ideal, would be to
encourage the existing schools themselves to grow more food in school farms
and gardens, concentrating on the prodllction of easily grown foods - beans
and the like _. rather than on gardening of a professed experimental or
edllcational type.
Primary edllcation should not alienate YOllth from work in rural areas.
At the same time, primary educa tion should include a "kno1<ledge for living"
as well as be geared to jobs likely to be available in the economy; should
incillcate a sense of the "nations pllrpose"~ should reflect the "cultllral
heri tage", 'rhe implication of these '1ie"s is that the cllrricilla shoilld be
sensitive to local economic and social conditions, to the possibilities of
their improvement, bllt should not be narro"ly vocational.
ThIlS, mathematics shoilld use local market examples; history and geography should involve national and African material as 'dell as that of other
continents, The school garden, school farm and handicrefts shoilld be given
more jJractical meaning and be the backgrollnd for innovation locally, Since
most African schools can claim to have such practical sllbjects, the real
qllestion is that of Ilpgrading 1fhat cllrrently exists. 1'Jhat should. be tallght
shoilld obviollsly be decided by African conditions, so that pilpils might leave
sehool 1fell eqllipped to Ilnderstand both the problems "'hieh Hill face them
and the means by "hich these can be solved
A very special place should no" be given to agricultllral training in
primary schools in Africa. Schools' hOllld have anneXE i to them, farms or
gardens where th€y do not ~xis~
T~ should ~~ke p02sible 0ctive teac~ing~
through experimen ts and demons tra tions of theoretical knolfledge. The school
garden should give practical t~aining. Thlls praetlcal training mllst be
joined to very basic theoretical teaching 1fhieh 1'1ill lead to an Ilnderstanding
of scientific method.
This ne1f edllcational feature will help ~he young people Ilnderstand the
revoliltionary changes that are taking place in their cOllntries' agricillture
and to reflect on the progress "hich wOllld follow jlldiciolls application of
science and technology. The produce of the gardens 1<hieh the youngsters
and the instrllctors take care of in their schools should also be Ilsed in
school canteens (Hhich shoilld be established in every school), and thus
becomes a regillar ne" sOllree of nourishing food fOI' the pllpils,
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Part of each school garden mu.st be reserved for certain eXDtorimi;;nts

(in types of fertilizers, improved specimens of plants, incrcased output,
experiments on plants "hich arc pr~valent but i,:;nored in the area, "tc,).
The pupils will thQS have ri&ht in front of thoir eyes, adjacent to their
classrooms, subject-matter for a geod number of valuable lessons.
The project carried out by pUDlls in the gardens must sustain their
interest, because if the children ar,e interested then their families ,lill
be no less so and then, through the children, it wile be possible to activate the rural population and make it accept vital reforms and new t~chni
ques which are indispensable for the proper care of their land. The 'fork
of the gardens must never become druagery.

It must be fully carried out by

pupils and teacher together.
Too many young p~ople are leaving the countryside nowadays in search
of illusory salaried jobs in big cities
These jobs give them a narrower
life than that 'Thich they could enjoy in their own villages if cnly they
possessed a few simple but important ideas about agricultu~e and developed an interest in working on the land. A primary function of school
gardens, therefore, is to lead children away from the notion that manQal
tasks are inferior. Their ins tructors I a tti tude can influence them' and
help them understand the value of this wor~, to give them a sense, aoove
all, of its nooility.
To help i\frica attain a practical, realistic, agricultural education,
it s"ould be olosely related to good nu tri tion. Like the other educ,dional
centres, stock farming educational centres could also be established to
train interested your:g peon Ie ho\{ to ,roduce egg-laying chickens destined
for small stock farms to be openGd allover thG countries. The training
should also aim at improving local oreeds of fowl,
The work of the centres
should aim to a large extent at popularizing nutritional improvements
}urthermore, the centre COQld include in its curricul~m the prod~ction of
fodder for cattle, made from local products, and all the medicines needed
to prevent parasitic and contagious diseases in cattle.
Students who
receive training in these centres must ende,1vour to aJ.lo11 as many farmers

as possible to benefit from their ,raining
A great effort at improving
stock could oe made in Africa by cross-breeding to enable the oroduction
of milk, After their nutriticnal education trainees should make it a point
to cam;:>aign in the rural areas for the drinking of the milk oJroduced. Th8Y
should al.so campa.ign for increased consumption 0': mea t~ fisD.:; egbs and

poultry. This "ill doubtlesf3 contribut8 to an allareness of nutritional
responsibilities among various strata of society and consequently Cl transformation of health conditions in the African countries,
~lliile

making suggestinns

~or

the opening of these centres 9 I am not

unmindful of the inescapable problem of getting teachers to man the centres.
This problem may be partly solved by getting the youth to study and discuss
and appreciate tho present need for education so that they come to realize
more clearly that their hopes for Africa can never be realized without a
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regular supply of a sufficient number of keen and efficient teachers.
This could arouse their patriotism and induce large numbers to choose
teaching as a career.
Since the education of girls suffers from some sort of handicap, it
is necessary that special programme content should be mounted to meet the
needs of girls. To meet these nced3, Vucatioual Training Centres for girls
could be encouraged. New Centres cf praotical education could also be
opened where none exists. The candidates could be volunteers between 16
and 18 years old to receive a complete training. There should be general
education, instruction in civics, hygiene, cooking - even work in embroi-

dery, painting and basket-weaving all designed to keeping them busy almost
all day long. The morning could be reserved for traditional school work;
the afternoons could be divided among manual tasks, SDorts. games, hiking
accompanied by singing. Later on, a few of the girls could go to teach
pilot proJects in rural villages, while others remain at headquarters to
help guide subsequent classes. This formula if properly applied is bound
to be effective in giving practical education to African girls.
Another field in which girls could be gainfully employed is that of
nursery nursepwho look after children under school age in day nurseries
provided by local government authorities and other voluntary bodies.
Training courses could be mounted for these girls to attend in their working time. Classes in subjects of general educational value (as well as
classes directly connected with their work) could be provided at the
training centres.
In many ways the satisfactory education of girls is even more important
than that of boys. To a large extent the solution of the problems of agriculture and soil erosion, no less than those of health, depends on the
education of women. Because of the lack of education of ]fomen in Africa,
nursing~

teaching, social welfare and other professions which normally

depend on women for at least part of their recruitment are starved of

suitable candidates for training.
One way to solve African proolcms in development is to spread lite-

raoy more widely, both in the vernacular and in Snglish or French
The
power to read the printed word opens the way to further knowledge, not
only at school but during the whole of life. The sDread of literacy;
preparation for training in vocational posts, and the)rovision of knowledge which will enable children as they grow u~ to understand a little
better the problems they >Till have to face: these are all necessary and
desirable aims for African schools, but there is a further aim - the development of character and the teaching of the right use of leisure. There
is also the need to include some study of civics in the curriculum to foster
common citizenship.
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The schools make a second contribution to material progress when they
also fit students to undergo professional or technical training on which,
equally with wider general knowledge among the masses, African material
progress must depend. Education for professional or technical work provides
opportunities for larger incomes ac a rule than the peasant farmer or
labourer can possibly obtain.
Very many Africans of all ages are still ignorant of the nature and
functions of money and of taxation. In many of the more backward areas the
people regard the latter as "tribute" and fail to connect it with the provision of necessary government services. Ignorance of this kind is easily
removed by an elementary course of instruction which can be understood and
appreciated by Quite young children. ,lliile this misconception remains it
can be a source of danger to the well-being of the people.
It allows illdisposed persons to lead others to believe that all that Drevents general
prosperi ty is government refusal to raise \Iages all around, and that the
government is draining alvay the people's 'deal th for its OI'm

advantage~

Pupils at all levels and types of educational and training institutions need to have their interests continuously brought into conjuction with
the society's aims and difficulties. Towards this pcrpose, work camps during
vacations for secondary school pupils, as well as vacation field work allied
to government departments can be beneficial.
To encourage an understanding by the youth of the immensity of the
task of bringing better health, nutrition, education to the peoole, they
cnuld often be given a part in the field administration of social work
programmes. For example, young educated boys and girls Can assist health
workers in administering smallpox eradication programmes, Also vacation
work by secondary and university students can be directed towards social
work, such as helping in educative programmes for handicapped Deople.
There should be plenty of opportunities for those who wish to continue
their education on lines chosen by themselves.

University~

local government

authority and various other bodies should provide a great range of evening
classes at low fees, covering an enormous variety of subjects. By means of
these evening classes a student can work privately for a university degree
or a technical diploma, or advance his usefulness in his daily work, or
develop personal interests and skills merely for interest and recreation.
This provision of further eduoation for anyone who wants it, like the
provision of public libraries or swimming-pools, is not exclusively a youth
service .. Many f_dul ts of varying ages make good USe of evening c~asses? but

the effect of these classes is naturally greatest among young people.
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Vocational and pre-vocational training are essential means of providing opportunities to out-of-school youth as well as those who have not had
the benefit of primary education, These schemes intend to bridge the gap
for early school-leavers with the obJective of develo~ing rational work
attitudes a~d simple skills needed locally; to infuse technical knowledge
and understanding

slightl~

above the existing

l~vel

in any given

area~

and

to teach young people to use and to produce slightly more soohisticated
tools than those in current use. These programmes can usefully be expanded
and made available to those who have not been to school.
National youth services or related schemes should be established in
countries chiefly tD give young people cDncerned a further chance of education and training, to lnstil into them good work habits and attitudes as
well as respect for work itself, to enable them to build up their countries
and local communities, and to generate through such develooment work ne1'1
opportunities for employment and settlement.
The main general problem facing African countries is the great number

of young peoole who have reached adolescence without any schooling, or 1'1ith
only a short period of primary education, with perhaps a ~oor foundation of
health;with little or no training for the newer types of employment that
are becoming available, especially in the big towns and cities, and with
great uncertainty as to how hest ~hey Can be involved in the national development effcrt.
Under such circumstances, to help young people to find employment it
is necessary to train more youth employment officers in African countries.
I'he Youth Employment Officer's main duties are to collect and provide
information about careers and employment for boys and girls leaving school
or under the age of t\,enty; to advise such young ceoDle on their choice of
a career and to help them to find and keep suitable work~ and to put
employers in industry, commerCe and the professions in personal touch with

young workers.

More Industries could be encouraged to recruit their

employees as 'a9prentices! and spend part of the newcomers! N"orking time

in teaching him the trade. By au.cn arrangements numbers of young employed
people can attend technical classes away from the factory in their working
time, with the leave of their employers.

4.

Preparation for gainful employment

To involve youth in develooment, National Youth Service Programmes
should include facilities to prepare youth for gainful employment. Out-ofschool activities are important in preparing youth for gainful employment.
In contrast to the traditional form of education with its chief aim of
teaching school subJects, out-of-school education establishments are the
movement for a new humanistic, active and all-round education centres in

the overall personality of the pupil and aim
preparation for life.

at his full development and
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The basic function and essential duty of every good system of education is not so much the imparting of knowledge as the overall development
of the individual. EVery form of out-of-school education must nay the fullest attention to the choice of the various branches to be ta~ght and to
syllabuses which should be based on economic and technical needs and planned
with a view to the all-round development of the personality.
It cannot be denied that school education everywhere could do a lot
more, whether in providing young peoole with vocational training or in
supplementing the vocational training which they should, in order to become
integrated in the economic life of their country. In many countries, economic necessity every year compels a percentag~ of the population to leave
their agricultural pursuits to take up industrial or tertiary activities.
It is therefore desirable for young peoryle to receive a general and
vocational training which shall enable them to make such a change-over as
smoothly as possible. This implies the provision of adequate vocational
training for yo~ng people in rural areas, if they desire it. In setting
up Vocational Training Centres the background of the youth in the area
should be seriously taken into consideration when laying down minimum entry
qualification to the centres. If it becomes necessary, various grades of
Centres can be established to enBble young people to graduate from one centre
to the next higher one. For the period between getting from one centre to
the next higher one, the student should .be allowed to work in the field for
at least a year thus gaining some practical experience and also making some
contribution to the nation. Students Should work for the maintenance of
their sohool, and the development of nearby communities. Some days should
be devoted to national service.
By providing an adequa teprepara tion for working life it will givG
young people self-assurance and make them realize the important oosition
which they can and should occupy in their countries' fight against backwardness. The use of out-of-school method of education offers the best
way of integrating young people in the develoDment process.
Another important factor to take into consideration when nreparing
young people for development is the need to.co-ordinate the over-all
planning of education with economic ~lanning. It is imnortant that economic planning in any African country must take into acco.unt the facilities offered by the educational.system in that country, so as to avoid
any possibility of ~ell-trained individuals remaining unused for lack 0;
a sufficiently developed industry or agriculture able to offer them employmen t commenSLlra te 'fi th their qual ifica tions. The problems of unemoloymen t
and underemployment of yo~ng people can be solved only as part of general
economic development. Governments should frame and implement an economic
development policy directed at increasing employment openings, in particular, it should include the implementation of infrastructural projects
designed to serve as a basis of develorlment.
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In order to encourage thought on the relationship between formal
education (and training) and the economy's needs the following proposals
are worth considering:Ca)

For primary school drop-ol.lts: ClVlC or "practical guidance"
centres involving the teaching of civics and vocational
training, with the objective of creating semi-skilled
vlorkers"

(b)

(c)

For full primary school graduates: aop£entice training.
rural and urban "animation cen tres" to create fullyskilled "0 rkel'S ,
For commercial and technical school drop-outs: short crash
courSes 'tfith programmes in their specializations.

(d)

For secondary school drop-outs: short courSeS to train
middle-level skills.

(e)

For fl.lll secondary graduates: entrance to higher technical
cclleges, universities; and obtaining joos.

Training of youth (on-the-job and in special courses) given by ~ode"~
establishments in the private sect~r prOVides a valuable supplement to
efforts by governments and sh~uld be encouraged. This requires that suitable incentives are given to employers to provide "training schemes.
Special policy attention should also be given to mature and qualified
ycuth in their efforts to establish themselves as "modern" farmers through
technical assistance by visitation or short courses carried out by the
appropriate technical services.

For thoso girls with no formal education and who follow traditional
occupations, programmes should be designed to help those girls disco-,'er
their skills. It has been disc~vered thst girls from ages 13 to 18 are
particularly good with their hands in prsctical work. and so praotical
work programmes will suit this category of girls. For those girls who
have attended formal schools

j

including drop-outs, programmes .for traini!lg

in home management, child care and dressmaking are most suitable. Another
field that African girls could be prepared for is home nursing and house
help. lnsti tutes coulJ be Gstablished to prepare such potential emplo,'G'c
Vocational training is of major importance. Many of the difficulties
that African countries are now experiencing in connection with mOl.lllting
unewployment among school leaver3 are due to the fact that the edl.lcation
for this group has lacked vocational balance. The classic and grammar
school education lfhich they had reoeived iave prepared the young peoDle
only for further studies and not for employment. At best many of them CaD
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be clerks of a low grade and are generally unsuited for independent action.
Vocational and technical schools are in fact the best answer to the need
of the educational system of many African countries. Traditionally,
Africans have trained their youth in various occupations through an apprentiC~8hip system where a young pGrson is ~~t~ched to a blacksmith~
carp8nt8r~
or

and b;:V the
time he reaches adulthood he becomes a master craftsman and is so establiSO!:18

suet..

OCCUp:l,

-cion in order t;':..Q.. t,

tl:TOllgh thE:

yoa.TS

shed. llliere mod2rn educational, vocational and technical facilities are
not available, espeeially in the villages, such a system of apnrentice
training may be developed and supervised within the framework of formal
educational systems.
All consideration of "mobilization of the youth for national development" presupposes a state of preparedness on the part of the individual
adolescent which has equipped him for useful participation in some sector
of the national development programme.
Out'-of-school education is generally designed for adults and young
people as a subs ti tute for formal schooling ,.,hen the latter cannot be
proVided, or as a supplement to it in the light of the needs and requirements of the individuals and society. The types of training which it
provides, varJ'ing from reading and writing to the starting levels of higher
education, and the flexibility of its organization. coul~ make of it an
ideal means of helping rural populations especially rural youth - to obtain
access to the different forms of education
Up to now, programmes of extra-mural studies of the Universities in
Africa have been planned to meet the requirements of secondary school
leavers. Consideration needs to be given to the formulation of schemes
which would include audio-visual aids for the illiterate sections of the
community. The use of mass media in this way will enable large sections
of the community to keep in touch with current economic, social political
and technological developments.

It is essential. that every effort be made to provicie young people 1:i th
systematic information on the range of activities open to them. Effective
means of providing such information for young people include documentation
centres, visits to industrial enterprises. lectures and (more particularly)
opportuni ties for con tact

loTi th

-\Iorkers in the various sectors of the economy.

Much of unemployment problem facing African countries Goes directly to
lack of vocational guidance and counselling programmes. For even the few
that are able to avail themselves of technical and vocational training do
so without benefit of guidance and counselling and therefore embark upon
courses irrelevant to duties of a labour market. Lven University graduates

•
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come to the labour market without any information as to their chances of
employment or the suitability of their qualification for occupations they
wish to pursue. The result is Generally wastage of scarCe manpoller and
underemployment in civil service and departments.
Information about the impact cf economic and technoloGical develonment
on manpower requirements in different sectors and forms of work and in
different parts of the country, on working conditions; and on the qualifications required, should be collected and kept up to date.
The public in general, and younb people and their parents in particular, should be better informed with regard to the variety of careers, the
opportunities for emDloyment 11hich they offer, the qualifications they
require and the means of acquiring such qualificaticns. A variety of methods
may be employed for the provision of such informaticn, press, radio and
television; the publication of career guides, the organization of lectures
and discussion groups> visits to factories) periods of practical training
in industrY, etc. Youth organizations and movements should be directly
involved in these measures, according to each country's needs,
Informaticn should be assembled concerning the actual conditions and
future prospects of employment in the various sectors and forms of work
in different parts of the country, due account being taken of developments
to be expected to follow implementation of economic develonment plans.
Vocational guidance services should be set up or expanded to reach
all those who require their ascistance, wherever they may live, and to
provide them aith advice on the choice of a career and how to qualify for
it. These seI~ices should also provide all possible assistance to young
people in the realization of their aspirations, particularly with regard
to training or employment. They should have an &ucquate staff, suitably
trained and provided with objective information concerDing the employment
situation and projects,
Special efforts should be made to provide information and vooational
guidance for yo~gpeoole in rural areas, many of whom will leave the land
to take up work in other

sectors~

particularly in the tovillS,.

For this

purpose, the organization of pre-employment training designed to acquaint
young people with the basic elements of certain trades, could help to
ascertain their tastes and capacities and thus be of assistance in the
choice of an occupation.
The first task of guidance and preparation for \lorking life is to
provide the individual with every opportunity and all available means for
education, action and development.

6.

Preparation for Civic Life

The preparation of youn~ people for civic and social life may take
place notably in two particular ways, the first is to teach young people
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the principles of social and civic life) and the second is to encourage
the active participation of youth in the affairs of the community. Both
of these ways are important and should be used.
It is difficult to define education for social and ClVlC life, because
of the variety of meanings attributed to it by various people, However, it
seemed to be generally agreed for social and civic life is that kind of
eduoation which is a part of integral training and prepares young people
aotively and successfully to carry out their responsibilities as members
of a community - family, local, national and international. The aims of
social and civic education are to prepare youth to accept their responsibilities, to create an awareneSs of current problems, and to encourage cooperation within youth as a grou? and between youth and other organizations.
It is recognized that one of the important reasons for the need for
out-of-school education is that there is a high level of youthful population
in the majority of countries of Africa. Despite a great number of youth
organizations there remains a large mass of unattached youth which must be
reached. Therefore, there is a,need for programmes to increase the active
participation of youth in the social and civic affairs of the country.
As a general principle material development must be followed and complemented by social and civic development. As a result youth must be adjusted to the situation of economic, social and civic change.
Youth must be taught the social and civic facts of their country, but
this must be done within a global context. This is more important now than
ever before, because of the similarity of problems within the various regions
of the world. Social and civic education is important within the develoning
nations, because of the importance of the role of youth in the development
of the nation as a whole, It is important because of an active participation
of youth in the affairs of the community and of the state. It is important
because of the growing interest in social and political matters among young
people in those countries on the one hand) and because of the existence of

a certain proportion of youth who, vn the other hand, hJve a passive attitude
towards politics and social involvement.
In the field of out-of-school education, radio, television, magazines,
special seminars, special guest speakers and study grou?s are used to further
social and civic education. Teaching methods whioh encourage an active
participation of youth and which leave some of the initiative to the younger
peo?le should be used. In this way, the teaching would not only have an
informative aim, but would be designed to encourage a critical attitude
amongst young peo~le towards their social and political institutions. This
type of criticism should be analytic and designed to help young people better
to understand their own national institutions.
Governments must assume a greater role in the education of their young
citizens. Governments must provide the necessary materials for their continuing education outside the formal academic structure and must help produce
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economic and social conditions conducive to the effective development of
young people4 At the same time~ voluntary organizations should also share
responsibility in those matters
4

7.

Preparetiorr for Leisure-time

Preparation for leisure-time activities must take account of all these
factors, economic and social conditions, political systems and circumstances,
the level of economic and social develoJment, increased orosperity and the
amount of leisure-time which this makes

possible~

It also depend" on JODulation groHth, on the different categories into
Hhich young people fall (according co the time they have soent at school,
and to the school attendance rate as compared with the actual number of
children of school age), unemuloyment, environmental influences (family
environment, housing- conditioi1S) town or villag'8 life)9 and it also depends
OD the organization of societYl and the general level of culture and on the

leisure opportunities available to young oeople of different age-groups in
the various cOlmtries.
Leisure pursui ts canna t be organized except \,vi thin the context of the

community in Hhich they take place. There is the need to
nary survey of the environment Hi th "hich the activity of
themselves should be associated, the Dolitical sympathies
of the community, their religion, 'Jrofessional lnterests,
level of

education~

make a prelimithe young people
and circumstances
level of cuI ture

their social standards and economic status.

Upon this

survey; suitable programmes should be draHn UD to meet the needs of the
youth.
Available resources should be mobilized and then lsses3ed for their
sui tabili ty for the type of leisure activities required of the ,youth,
The
contribution being made by existing many-sided or5anizations and by speciali~ed

associations to educate the youth should be assessed 80 as to determine
their sui tabili t~,r or their role in the programmesl~llich aim at meeting the

needs of the youth.

Existing physi"al facilities at the disposal of the

youth sLlch as sports field::,:.communit;y centres.}

libraries~

concert halls 5

should be under the control of J'outh organizers so that these facilities
are properly maintained and ,Jut to maximum use. >:Cl.uipment should be inspected with the view to assessing addltional reQuirements and the overall
cost of implementing &11 the programmes planned for the youth. The systems
of supplying eQuipment should he flexible, so that the changlng interests
and whims of young people can be satisfied at short notice,
Youth of to-day are .f"thers of tomorroH, 'ro ensure a better future
for the peoples of "frioa, youth leaders must be c"refully screened and
specially trained to undertake the 'dork efficiently,
They should assume
a professional status after au intensive course.

The success of programmes
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developed should depend on their cocoetence ancl enthusiasm with which they
serve.
They should lead exemplary lives for the youth to emulate - thus
teaching by example.
Only a small percentdbe of the youth in African countries have had the
priviledge of formal education while others are illiterate and are engaged
in domestic \lork, commerce, farming.
Others may.be idling.
The category
of youth out-of-school or in school have so much advantage over the others
engagea in gainful emoloymen t a~ they have been orien ta ted to various
extra-curricula activities and are well-organized to do these activities
under the supervision of trained teachers.
They have soecific time for
leisure after school hours and can e'isily emDloy the time usefully in one
activit;y or another.
They cere better able to organize themselves into
groups and to manage their own affairs with little or no supervision.
It
is the other category of youth without background knowledge of youth
activities and without any speoific time for leisure that needs the attention
of youth organi~ers. The gulf between the educated youth dnd the illiterate
youth must be bridged.
Youth problems should be faced squarely, whatever their nature and
wherever they occur and leisure should be prepared and organized in such
a way
to protect young Deople from exposure to isolation and conflict
in a changing world. Attention should be paid to the number of different
categories of young people and leisure oursuits should be graded according
to age.

'"S

The interests and energies of the youth should be directed to activities beneficial to themselves and to the community in \;hich they live.
Youth should be made aware of the needs of the community in which they live
and must be encouraged to assist in preoaration and implementation of
development programmes however small their contribution may be.
Many schools do not keep Dace wi th [ievelonrnents in society, the
traditional forms of education are no longer adequate, leisure pursuits
are needed to supplement the teaching provided at school by introducing
young people to the full range of human activities, and by giving them
direct experience in real life.

In areas still in the process of development 9 leisure pursuits have
to supplement primary education (including the acquisition of literacY)9
to suoply both general and technical education, and in this Hay to inteGrate
young people in the economic and social development of these countries.
Insistence on
the most unHilling
be wide variety of
ncies to appeal to

freedom from compulsion will go a long way in bringing
jli thin the range of beneficial activities.
There should
choice of activity to suit individual taste and tendeevery type of boy or girl.

•
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'j'he methods adopted to prepare young oeo,)le for 18isure should aim
at the following, developing tast8, judgement and a crltical faculty making
it easy to choose between different activities, encouraging constructive
attitudes~ and develooing abilities,
These methous should be organized
within the context of the countries in which they take place.
Improved heal th strengthens the will and ability to do sustained,
productive work at school and at home. The youth should acquire kn01<ledbe
and understanding of nutritional needs and the relation of nutrition to
growth and development of their own bodies, Interest may therefore be
created in the cultivation of more food in back-gardens and yielding of crODS
to supplement th~t Drovided by their parents.
They should know more about the causes of diseases and de3ths in their
community and the methods of prevention of spread of infection and the
prevention of accidents.
Young people in i~frica sllould participate in
campaigns for good environmental sanitation, They should know the hazards
related to communal living in squalid environments, At least one hour a
week in "clean your house" calCpaigns should be organized. Young peoDle spend
their allowances on ~retty clothes and ignore the essential personal belongings for maintaining personal cleanliness. Advice should be given on the
imrortance of having a set of toilet articles for personal use So as to
prevent the spread of parasitic infeotions, leprosy and tuberculosis.
Attendance at juvenile courts and visits to mental homes should make
them appreciate the hazards involved in

smoi·;:in&,~

excessive drinking of

alcohol, the use of drugs, visits to drinking bar's. clance halls for adults,
viewing of indecent films, reading of materials 1:hicll are indecent an~ exalt
crime and 'toTar.

. \'-

In developing countries Hhere Girls espcc.:iall;y the il1i terate are Givon
into marriage at an earl;y age, lei<:3u2.~e time from domestic "ITOrk sho12.1cl be

used for attendind classes in sex education

and prevention of spread of

venel'sal disE:ases; rnotheroraft and r.arc of the younG' ~Jre,-'pant woman.
Yo un..:;
edLlcated bO.'lS and girls Can l1ssist heal th 'o1'ker8 in administering icnTIunization to the public and in orGanizinG' heal tll. \.,r\3eksand heal th exhibitions.
Vacation 'Iork ~\Y- secondary and U~1iveY'sity students should be directeo. tOlTarcls
social 1'wrk such as :lelping in edL-l..cu.tive pro,:'::Ta:JTneS for the handica~ped.

,)

,

T••

j

l

Sports and open-air activi ties t)rorr:ote physical and ~'len tal developoent
and character training~ The,Y can do ElOst to counteract tendencies to become

social misfits, and thus to prevent juvenile delinquency. They also have
grea t educe:. tional value a;ld Gon tri bu te to men tal hea 1 th, since they l"ad
youni'; people to discover foi' themselves scales of vCilue,nJhich they can
accept.
Through these activities leaders should emerge and should be
associa ted "Hi tn the planning and organization of pr0e.;rarnmes.
Hembership of
groups \{ith special interests such as d.ram-3- societies~ film clubs~ literacy

clubs, music clUbs, recreation clUbs; sports club "'.'8 esse;1tial, but it is
important to stimulate further ini tiative in order to proulote yet a Hider

.
j
I~.,

T
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range of leisure pursuits for young people.

Among specialized activities,

film clubs are particularly valuable in developing young peDDle's crj.tical
facul ties.
Film production by e'oung people themselves is also an eoccellent
way of introducing them to present-day mass media techniques
It is imporc.tive that young people should not be allowed to become merely passive.
Active participation in all Gc~ivities should be encouraged.
The or~aniza
tion of festivals should give eve~Jbody an opportunity for cultural develop-

ment and increasing knowledge.
Once young people' s t~,,-)t8sand critical f2.Gul ties h:::.ve oe'3D formed~ t"e;y
should be in a position to hold aloof from harmful or worthless activities
and maintain the ideal" of c;he comCluni ty to \Chich th8Y belong.
They shouli:
be able to select their future career without difficulty and should be able
to ad.just themselves to life on leaving school.
They should promote ideas
of peace~ mutual understandin6 and respect between peoples.

8.

'rhe Illiterate Youth

The second category of youth needing attention is the illiterate youth
who may be engaged in farminc'i' d~mestic' ';iork as ki tahen hands or house
maids or 1,'I"ho may be assisting' their Jarents in commerce,
Leisure-time for
these young people may be varian or non-existent.
'rhe young farmer, Hithou·t farmi-ng maohine'r'J and depending on his en8r,;Y
may be fully engaged on his farm until late in the evenings.
'lhen there is
no farming "I,zork it is market day.
F-irrr.ing commu.ni tics spend their evening's
in enjoyment;; dancing to traditonal music and for relaxation.
The youth
are not given the o~~ortunity for devei6ping~their talents because there are
no specialised a,:.:,e~1cies to stirnul:lte them to action.
Giv·en the right guidance by trained personnel, they should !:lake the effort to make tim.e for
participation in activities planned for them.
Physical f;].cili ties should be fJrovided 5 funds should be raised. for
purchasing necessary equiDment for use hy youth in the rural areas
Local
councils should finance SC)c,0.,rojects.
Through self-help acti'rities. sportsfields. community centres sh6111d be constructed for use by' the youth.
This
area of activity ne0cE trained s~")ecialists in youth Ieadershi:l to organize
activities and to make periodic ev~luation of the proGress being made.
Activi ties should be v:_~riecl to me'?t all tastes and .:::tpti tudes and funds SllOUld
al"Hays be available to s3tisfy every whim "of the youth in order to sustain
interest.
,l.ctivities should aim 3t educatin€,' young people to read and ~Trite
in their own vernaculars; thee- should make the youth aHare of their local
health problems and should encouraG8 them to participate in health education
programmes - interpreting i"ilrnshO"l'rs lJ:aL.ing of posters anJ hel:Jing in campaigns against squalor and)onr environmental sanitation.
Young people should
assist in self-help "ro Jects aimed at buil.iing public amenities.
'fuey should
have respect forwork and organiZers should instil in them the dignity of
labour.
They should be assisted to develop their talents and be guided into
different careers, but this procedure shol'.ld not encourage rural exodus effort should be made to find eLlployment avenues "i thin the area.
Provision
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of modern ameni ties~ pure ;,,rater

su~:)ly

and particularly electric li[.J1ting)

telephone communication, television and radio, good roads and safe means
of tI'anBport should encourage the youth to sta,Y in their arec,s and help
to develop it.
Young people who have the aptitude for making handicrafts should benefit from an apprenticeship system of training.
African countries are no]; concentrating
of which is to create industries,

rai8~

on rural develo)ment the aim

agricultural standards

j

establish

industries and find employment facilities for members of the rural co~muni
ties and to oheck rural exodus. As' trained personnel eire ] eicking, it should
be possible for va.cation Horkers from secono.ary·schools and unversities to

assist the work.

Further developDent of rural areas should be undertaken by

universities extra mural studies.

Field Hork in these areas should aim at

training leaders among the youth and for teaching the technical subjects.
The last category of youth to be organized and developed arc those
engaged in full-time domestic work and who live permanently with families.
They do not enjoy specific leisure time as they are kept busy working for
most of day or night. Youth leaders Qho~ld ,ersuade em~loyer3 to release
their servants to enable them to participate in youth act1vities organized
in the locali~y so as to ensure that their future is well-planned for them.

9.

Preparation for International Life and Understanding

The principles contained in t,"e United lla tions Charter, the Declaration
on the Eradication of Colonialism, and Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
must serve as guidelines fol' the education and preparation of young people for
international understanding. In s~ far as these prinoiples are followed there
could he Good pl'ospects for a still closer cc--operation bBtween nations} but

when they are violated there is every reason to expect sharply embittered
rela tions and dil:linished hopes for peaceful co-operation.
The educateJ youth have been better prepared for spreadin6 information
and for establishing gool communicction media between t~eir own countries
and foreign co~ntri:s. t10st young people have pen-friends with wh~m they
Can spread informa tioD aboll t their countries.
This media of communication
should be encoLlraged.
i::x:change programmes such as "Youth fOT Un'derstandin..:;l!

and exchange-visitor programmes must be encouraged so as to familiarise
themselves with the culture of other ~eonl~.
Library facilities should be extended to young people in remote rural
areas, daily newspapers and international magazines - professional literature - should reach them So as to bet them acquainted \Ii th develoo'nent in
other countries, professional training op~ortw1ities and activities of other
you th 1 ike them. These rredia s timula te in terBs t in the you th to forge ahead
in their endeavours. Membership of international organizations, attendance

.2
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at international congresses and international

exhibitions~

and attenudnce

at international meetings encoLlrago freedom to travel and fre"dom (f
, association.

The functions of the International Youth Commission inclLlde traininc
of youth for a broader unders tanding of national and in tc,rna tional problems,
exchange of information, intern" tion",l meetings, co-ordination of services
and programmes" research and stLldy of the needs of yOLlth, preparation of
comprehensive youth programm"s for the United N"tions and its specializcd
agencies~

technical and material aasistance.

It is important to oromote

tourism for young people. Firms, government ~gencies shoLlld be called upon
to sponsor these trips since apart from its other benefits to yOLlng pGople
and its contribLltion to international understanding, it affords a means of
satisfying personal tastes. 1,lso it promotes sociability.
The Llse of foreign mLlsic, art, literature and folklore sustains interest
in the YOLlth and the desire for contact and exchanse of ideas.
It is desirable to enforce participation of specialized agencies,
government and national and international YOLlth organizations in fostering
good in terna tional relLl tions among the J'ou th and in preparing them for
international life and understanding.
10.

Or,;aniza tional Frame'lOrk for YOLlth '"ark Programmes

The kind of leaders rocrLlited and the way in which they are trained
and utilized are of key importance. To achieve optimLlm resLllts <lith li~ited
means it would be necessary to establish clear ~riorities
The im90rtance
of youth leaders ffiake it necesoary to concentrate on giving them adequate
possibilities for thorough education and international contacts
Governments should assume greater role in the ~)reparation of yOLlth by
giving grants for the provision of physical facilities for the varying

young activities, for training skilled personnel and for bLlying e'luipment.
Political issuBs should not be introduced. into youth organizations.

VolLlnt"ry organizations should share resoonsibility. This they can
do effectively by organizing the p~rents of the youth to advise them on
the hopes and aspirations of their children. Demand of money from the
organiz~tions is often the cau~e of vices among
Leaders of voluntary organizations should Drotect the interests

young who join voluntary

the youth"

of the YOLlth in this regard by discouraging monetary gains and encoLlraging
the development of the personality. One particLllar religioLls sect should
not be allo<led to dominate the activities of the YOLlth as a whole.
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State National Youth Organizdtions have their specific goals. They
can be organized to meet the needsof the youth without necessarily takin3
them entirely off their studies) or<from their jobs, if they are employed.
The tendency is for parents to deprecate the activities of these organiza<tions when there is reason to believe that particular undesirable attitudes
or ideologies are bein". cree.ted in thpir Ghi11ren.
Youth in any locality, when properly orientated should be able to
organize themselves to form v01~r.:ary yo~th organizations and rural youth
organizations and to control their own activities and manage their own
affairs with mirtmum supervision.

The role C1 youth leaders should be considered a~ a matter of great
importance and the status of these leaders protected and promoted.
The effort being made by voluntary national and international organizations to develop the youth to assume responsibility as adults of the
fu ture should be al)preci:J. ted and these organizations sho'",lCi be given the
respect uue to them and the supoort and encouragement they deserve.
Conclusion
One of the most urgent needs in Africa is regular and fruitful communication of information concerning oractical achievements, unsolved problems,
actual progress and inevitable setbacks in the field of services for youth.
The means which international organizations have at their disposal for
exchanging information make them particularly suited to contribute to the
extension of such knoWledge
African countries should therefore take due
advantage of such schemes.

